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Bulletin Editors Vacation in Aruba

Photo by Laa ColUun

by Elsie Fang
The Barnard Bulletin will sus

pend publication forthe duration of
this semester announced Editor in
Chief Term SivilUy

In a statement to Undergrade
Sevele said her decision to cancel the
three issues planned for Apnl was
due to Bulletin's ^imminent financial
crisis

Our budget simply cannot
cover both the April issues and our
(the editonal board s) scheduled trip
to Aruba dunng the reading period,
Sivilh explained "It is Strictly a mat
terof priorities '

Paula Franzese, President of
Undergrade was ' disappointed with
Sivilie s decision, but added that

Bulletin has. complete control over

BC, CC Solve Housing Problem, 6OOO Incoming Freshman

By Judith Fned
Barnard has recent l>

announced its plans for housing all
3000 incoming.irishwoman "We II
marry them (the new students) to
Columbia freshmen and put each
couple m a single explained
Georgie Catch, director of housing
at Barnard This will be the hrst
time ever that we will be able to
houst the entire treshman class said
Catch

Each new student will be
assigned a mate married during
orientation and granted a single
room tor the couple s four years at the
University Orientation will be ex
tended to a full week for new students
to allow for on—campus honey
moons, said Brian Krisberg onen
tation coordinator for Columbia

College
Dividing walb will be added to

present doubles to create rooms for
two couples Ttoors connecting
rooms in Brooks will be sealed to
allow for more privacy and quiet
The onl> new furniture to rooms will
be an extra desk This is a space and
furniture conserv ing plan said Har
rib Schwartz director of housing at
Columbia Married couples only
need one bed, and newlyweds can
share a single bed The renovation
ot rooms in Reid and Carman Halls
are planned for this summer

"We were unsure about accept
ing a class of 3000,' said Christine
Royer director of admissions But
when Columbia accepted the same
amount of new students and this new

New C.U- Pres. Views Barnard
by Leslie Ostenzer

Michael Severn, President
Delegate of Columbia University, to-
day announced that his first act as
president will be the authorization of
plans to build Columbia's new foot
ball stadium on the vacant lot bet
ween Broadway and Claremont Av
enue from 116th th 120th streets

"The College has needed a new
stadium for a very long time Sovem
said That piece of land has been
greatly under used The site is per
feet "

When questioned about the
cost of the new structure, Sovem re
plied, 'This is the one instance
where cost is completely immater
ml '

Jacquelyn Mattfeld, Barnard

College President, immediately
issued a statement reminding Sovem
of the existence of the women s col
legq as a viable sector of the Uni
versity

Sovem issued a responding
statement assunng Mattfeld that
Barnard will survive in one form of

another 1 personally believe it would
survive most charmingly as a football
stadium "

Residents of 616 have unanun
ously voted t& name the Barnard
dormitory .the "St Michael Please
Preserve Us Women s Housing
Facility '

Resident Assistant Michele
Morgan admitted that "Yes, we did
have someone specific in mind
We're hoping he 11 get the him '

housing plan was devised 1 knew
things would work out just fine

Preference as to hair color
build religion and kosher versus
non—kosher are four additional
questions being added to the roommate
selection questionaire all students fill
out before entering the dorms in
September We real ly don t w ant to

mismatch roommates' said Gatch
after all, students will be snick with

this roomate for a long time

Student leaders are enthusiastic
about the new housing plan Now a
Barnard student can concentrate on
her studies instead of searching foe a
husband and worrying about room
space for the next year, said Mana
Czamesb Undergrad Vice President
for Student Activities "I wish they
had this airangjapjRt when I first
came to Bamari^^g^pss added

Returning SMHjSpCs will select
from the unaltered rooms and arc srill
free to select their "own mates I
hope all students opt for the new mar
ncd living arrangements, said
Gatch "We could house more stu
dents on—campus that way and no
one would have to worry about possi
ble transit strikes "

What better arrangement
could a newly married couple ask
for said T J McDermott head of
McDermotr food service, which op
crates Hewitt Cafeteria A new
couple should not havtto worry ab
out cooking Here they can join the
meal plan "

President Mattfeld was unavail
able for comment

their designated funds Undergrade
would consider any disciplinary ac
tion inappropriate

According to Business Manager
Debbie Menton, the nsmg costs of
printing and typesetting have sub
stantially depleted Bulletin s funds

We've had a rough time this
year, Menton said It was nearly
impossible to find {fruiters who would
give us a 75% kickback This tnp
wouldn't be possible without Collage
Publications In fact we re taking
them with us

When asked why no previous
Bu&etm board has ever gone to
Aruba, Sevilley snapped, I can t
speak for past editors

Nancy Tappan Siviley s im
mediate predecessor, was outraged by
Savily s statement This is a flagrant
violation of BitUetms acknowledged
duty to the Barnard community,
Tappan said "Besides Tappan ad
ded, not only was! not invited but
my board never ^ot past Holly
House

Several Buiietm editors voiced
enthusiasm for Stwelh's decision and
the forthcoming tap

"I totally support Tean s (Sev-ilv)

actions, said Reviews Editoi
Leslie Ostrow looking up from a
copy of Total Lackey *Of course
sbe added I have no personal opi
Jiion whatsoever except 1 like every
thing which means less work for
me When asked her opinion of
Amba, Ostrow replied Terry s from
Tucson, and she misses the warm
weather As for me I sunburn
easily

Sports Editor Mary Withered
sighed as she inspected her new bi
kmi This tnp definitely beats
Ohio, she said but I m worried
about proper coverage

Linda Peteanu Cop> Editor
and Judy Fned News Editor txpres
sed minor reservations

*I wish the statement had been
better worded," said Peteanu. "Terru s
overuse of the first person plural
makes Bulletin sound like a collec
tive Queen Victoria.

Fned said that while she has
absolutely no objection" to the idea

of a vacation she aided that "If it
were up to me we d be pong to
Hawaii.

Copy Editor Susan Falk was
shopping for sunglasses and could not
be reached for comment

Barnard announces new
program abroad

by Drusilla Clough arid Susan Falk
Barnard has a solution
An elegant solution in tact

and onp which would appeal particu
larly td students of Italian Renaiss
ance politics — specifically to stu
dents of Machiavelli

Those, students however will
not be allowed to fully appreciate the
simple grace of the Administration s
solution to the problem of Barnard s
grotesquely overweight student
body The student bodies concerned
will be those in the Asian Studies
department **"

Barnard s ingenious answer to
the Scarsdale Diet is the projected
Youth in Asia program open to all
Asian Studies majors The new plan
is based on the*mmensely prestigibus
Reid Hall program which allows"stu
dents m the French Department to
spend a year m Paris Students who
apply successfully — and there will
be few who do not — even should
they apply from the History depart
ment — will be offered a chance to

briefly explore life in Alghanistan
Life in Afghanistan would necesi-ar
ily as the Administration has for
seen be brief From the A.Jministra
won. s point ot view the program ot
t<_rs several advantages o\ er the
antecedent Reid Hall offer the most
obvious ot these being a substantial
saving in return tnp tickets From
the point1 ot view ot the student txxi\
the exposure to a great foreign culture
in the process ot beinj, taken over b\
an even greater foreign Culture ami
also tht unav oidable exposure to
great questions such as lite dnj
death would be most \aluble

Such a.n experience would be
an education in itselt exuded Chris
Rover of the Admission Department
* I think ir b a wonderful idea added
George Catch Our next treshman
class could conceivably enter as a
class of 3000 strong — and graduate
as a nice mm 400' Tht Public Rela
tions Office however could not be
reached for comment
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Harold Joins
Bulletin

There was an old man named Harold who spent his days hanging
aruund the Bulletin office He didn't do much Just sat Sometimes hi
would sigh People rushed in and out out and in The bell kept dinging
and copy kept coming (late or maybe on time) Harold just sat Nobod>
noticed Harold Except an occasional copy editor would ask him how to
spc" a word He never knew but they accepted it anyway Harold is greatly
responsible for spelling errors in copy Where did he come from, you ask '
Well, nobody really knows but everybody speculates Some claim he is a
genii who came wafting out of a sealed aluminum beer keg one afternoon
Others say he s a metamorphasized cockroach There are a few who even
claim thjt he came from that great and terrible daily— claiming -
to— be— a— newspaper from across Broadway to spy Only Harold really
knows and hi won t tell So, Harold sits and sometimes sighs and some
times gives copy editors wrongly spelled" words (which everyone does on
occasion) The Review s Editor even tried to get him to review a book for
the next issue She tries to get everybody to review a book for the next
issue But Harold can't read, or so he says So Harold keeps sitting What
does he look like' Well, that's hard to say You see nobody ever really
notices him so nobody really knows what he looks like He wears turt
lenecks a lot, Green and Brown ones They match the furniture and
leftover lunches Harold fades into the background He does on occasion
get excited Not obviously excited His excitement is a very subtle thing
He stands up What occasions have called for such great shows of emotion '
Oh when Undergrad froze Bulletin's funds and when the Sports Editor
(the red head with curly hair and height) put a picture on the wall of a duck
(we couldn t tell if he really liked it or was just horrified) and, the time
when the office was invaded by CJO people (We think he got mad
because they made him move his chair in order to stack boxes of food and

continued on p
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The copy for this space

would have been funny

but it never came in.

(You know who
you are.)

Harold
continual/ram P- 2 '

scuff.) Most of the time Harold is pretty immobile. He just sits. Doesn't
even cross his legs or jiggle and squirm like some members of the staff do
when they're sitting. Though nobody really notices Harold, they would
miss, him- if he.'left. He emptjes ashtrays, which is a very necessary task in
this office: His presence is about the only calm thing around here. It's,
comforting to the. staff to know at least somebody around here can always
be found to talk to and yell at wHeri they have to.

In some ways, I suppose, Harold acts as a surrogate. It's also tsxxi
practice to interview Harold before you go talk to an administration

. official. Harold won't give you any answers and neither will they. {Excuse
the spelling mistakes Harold is helping me.) Our Editor (she's the only one
of us who smokes "expensive cigarettes and has fantasies about pennv
loafers) has been trying to get Harold more actively involved with the
paper. She wants him to take copy down to the printers- Needless to say.
Harold won't. He likes to just sit and hates the Number Two. The Sports
editor tried to list him as part of her staff even though he didn't write

. anything for her. She. just wants to be able to say that she has a staff. The
News Editor finally found somebody to do the newsbriefc so shejeaves him
alone" now. The only time that Harold showed any vague interest m
anything the staff was doing was when a couple of people were thinking of
kidnapping President Ma.ttfeld's dogs and their dogdish. His eyes lit up for
a couple of seconds especially when he heard the plan was to give back the
dogs stuffed:arter the ransome was paid (without their dish and with one
that-said "cat" instead). Harold is basically a good guy. He's good for morale.
He doesn't even eat layout rhunchies. We think he lives on Mclntosh food
which may be the reason that he doesn't have any teeth. Anyway, that's

. Harold and all. he really does is sit and sometimes sighs and occasionally
gives the Copy editors mispelled words.-

A successful woman.
A gorgeous man.
A package of
unf iltered Sobraines.
A bottle of Dom
Perignon.
And a typewriter.

That's what this
businesses all about.
Become a member of
this exclusive secret
society.

Phutu by Lisa CaUahan

Hat courtesy u/'Dtmnu Mus*flu

JOIN BULLETIN

Come to 107 Mclntosh
or call x2119.
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New Course Offerings seats This course will serve as a pn,
all Program irtfhe Arts

By Linda Petcanu
Primim c Warfare (Formerl>

known as Art-hcry A)
E%er wonder wh> there are no

gunner, on the Barnard track during
archery practice ' Most runner* are
awed hv tlit abtlit> Dt the archer* to
cunfu>e mot ing people with the
«t.itu>nary Mtget- h(t> tett below .ind
U> pluck them off like d«*.k* tu a
••hooting gallery "Understandably HI.
these (*romiMnj; youm: bushmen ,ux*
being trained in the technique* of

•primitive warfare
_ Tim touf«e"V- part of a pnrgram

deigned to pro\ i de the Barnard Col-
lege urtr in dweller w ith course*
which wilt be useful to them. ,

U'aith tut _Fitnc*s m Morning*-
stdv Turk or You Too Cjn Run the
Four Minute Mite.

How to Oet .1 N.'Jt i>n the Bus

inj: <ind Weight Training)

This tourM! is dc^ii^ned prim.ir*
t f v tor th<_ ihiyji*T'^<-'. «ctentihc.itU
n^indtd student, the "tudent whuot-
ton .i-ks hermit '\C h,it i* that Odd
Smell efriinjtm^ hum the locker
ixx.'Ti^" or ^li«ir t- t«^ Orccn blime
on the *luwer *atU The*e und
*>ther re^t if^h titpie ^tli be mve-ti-

piCcd by the class*
Students will be asked to take

sunplcs ofmicrour^intsms and tu in-
cuhite them in oU Adxias sncaken
which have betki scientifically de<
M^ned to provideihe optimum lexel
of moisture (or the growing 01^30-
isrns. The> will be then asked to de-
termine what thcte orisinisim live
on

Students interested in Chem
i>tr> mijiht like to investigate
what if an>thin^can kill them
Far more convention.il methods of
chemical warfare such M Lysol and
Blue Boy have been tried in vain
The successful student will present
the results of her research to the
Housekeeping Committee.

For • students interested m
aquatic invertebrate zoology.
Barnard offers a simitar course which _
examine* the different forms of life
uhiLh hate been kmmn to inhabit
the Barnard pool

The Barnard pool has lun"K been
kr»iwn apa biecdin^iOTxindlu'dsccie. and
the enterprisinu researcher wil l
attempt to ivilitc the olTendmu
mitrivrjjanisrns VThcie organisms
arc especially interesting because of
pheirresilicnc> Thjb> h.iwnotas>ct
been eliminated h\ the massive "
amount* of Chlorine and 70° kekm

temperatures which have succtib
fully eliminated many swimmers

Advanced Field Elecrue
The research in this counx. has

been designed to investigate the
pathological effects of commonl> in-
gested microorganisms Students v. ill
feed HOMK cafeteria tood to expcn-
mental rats and observe rhtf rats tor
any signs of mental and or physical
decay throughout the semester

Techniques for force folding*
rats u-i// be demonstrated In the
past, the rodents mortality rate has*
been so high thar most students will

have the opportunity to do an autoc
p;>y on their rats within the first three
weeks of the semester to determine
cause of dearh ' Those interested
can investigate the possible use of
t.ateten.i tood as a particularly lethal
pe^tlclde

Astronomy You Tm> tan K. a Space
Cadet

Any aspiring space cadet should
have a solid knowledge of the terrain
in which she will spend most of her
lime Class members will take held
trip1* to selected planets and galaxies
for a hrbt hand indepth view of the
cosmos without ever leaving their

courses

Interdisciplinary Political Scienct
and Chemistry/tfrfaari Terrorism

Designed especially tor dis i l lu
sioned pre-Meds this class wrU pro
vide studnets with both the know
ledge and the wherewithal to efftu
true social (and often structural)
changes Lecture time w i l l he
devoted to indoctrination and t,ut\t
speakers from both ends of thepohu
cal spectunn will be featured Lab
oratory sessons which will teach the
practical aspects of succcvtul t tr
ronsm( treat such forms as* tht manu
tacture trinitrotoluene lorgani*.
chemistr> prerequisite), and Tlu
Optimum Trajectory of a Mulotm
Cocktail

m

\V nter's View Ol The Typewriter

Travel
in

Style

Join Bulletin

Phota fcj Lua CalUk0i
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Housing Available
for Transit Strike

by Pia DeGirolamo
To insure that commuting stu-

dents are able to attend classes in the
event ofatransitstnke, Bernard Col-
lege will be reserving blocks of rooms
m the Plaza, Pierre, and St. Montz
Hotels A limousine service has been
engaged to chauffeur students from
their temporary residences to 116th
Street

Georgia Catch Director of
Housing, is responsible for the con
tmgency plan Catch, referring to
the luxurious nature of the housing
said, "Nothing is too good for the
Barnard commuter We're doing our
best to give her a break "

Commuting students who take
advantage of the Barnard Deluxe
Hotel Plan will of course be expected

• to pay 99% of the cost of their rooms
Barnard has thoughtfully reserved
space at the Collingwood and Seville
Hotels for those few students who
cannot afford to pay for better
accommodations

According to Catch, there is a

possibility that Barnard will continue
to reserve rooms at the three luxury
hotels as well as the other two which
are often seen advertised on televi-
sion "We are trying to expand our

housing facilities and we thought
that the Plaza, Pierre, and St Mpnrz
would be a delightful alternative to
the college residence hotels currently
being used," said Catch *"

Commuters' comments on the
two proposals were generally favor-
able "Sure I'd like to stay at the
Plaza, it beats living in Queens any
day," stated one commuter Another
added, "If I have to sell off mv little

Tripping on Broadway
by Susan Seizer selection of understatementsr

Have fun today hassle your Repeat the last word three times and
Community Foppish Frrst at the Ex then give up, exasperated Infallible
pense of Others a Guide to Regressive foppery A true shopper What else'
Questioning The questioning fool Amy's'Stand in (rone of the counter
Footpath Mommgside Heights 1st reading the menu aloud keeping the
stop, 116th & Broadway Go under
ground, ask man in booth "Do you
sell tokens'J Belhgerem;"Well do
you' Yes' I thought so " Back up the

man hanging on every word the ke>
is in pronouncing each one the way
they spejl it — Amyogurt * for ex —
until you get it perfect. At which

stairs, Chock Full of Nut£ Takp-out point taste a pickled carrot make a
counter "One chock of nuts please
Full ' Revolve back out Head for
Mondel s Ask sweetly- Which
chocolate best satisfies your peed for
love7 If gaze returned is uncom
prehenduig, begin tirade as follows
lln the Times Science Section two
months ago 1 read that article you
know, about love being a chemical
reaction and all and that reaction
being found in pnly one other thing

face Yech and put it back m the
bowl Head over to Takome Mr
Takone m' Little Billy Takome' I m
the baby sitter Barnard sent me *
Must be some mysnk * Yeah Ma> be
its Utopia Bee line to Ltopta (catch
Citibank on the wa> back — always
save the skins of the potato for last)
and tell them Joyce sent >ou If they
ask "James'," say no thank you,
* Oates ' In bulk or in baggies The

Typewriter's View Of The Writer Photo by Lisa CaUahan

Graduation
Surcharge

Levied
by Ledani Cardee Ostrow

brother I'll do it"
Financial aid will cover the.

housing costs for Students who
demonstrate 100% need Through
the work/study'plan students will
labor 99 years m return for food and
board at the Plaza, Pierre, and St.
Mortiz, 45 years for the lesser hotels
Limousine service will nor be inclu-
ded in the financial aid packet

m thi world and that thing being bank the bank' But first Medeco
chocolate So I was wondering, I hardware store Ask them to copy
mean, have you found a satifying the onginal key but point out as >ou
sweet in this store' Any particular hand it, that on the original key it said
one you think I might enjoy for inst 'not to be copied under penalty of
ance reacting with7 and soV law " Persuade them what they do
forth until you're bored enough to tor a living is illegal, you're sure
Go West End, Far-out West End A Then walk out, very smugly slowly
simple journalistic a fact is all I smiling surburbia In the meantime
want" approach "I'm with the U S there is not rtfally much left to do at
Census Bureau—how many brands of Citibank (Welt, you never did Uke
beer here sir7" Don't stay for the potato skins much anyway ) The
count Pizza Town awaits Another phone was npped off last Saturday
cinch "Do you sell sno cones7 And
then the fashion stores The one
with all the onesizefusallbodystock-
ings in the window has no doubt
been waiting for this 'May I see your

night and all three machines are
malfunctioning as it is, and at
perfectly random intervals There
fore, although the computers are still

continued on page 1C

In response to a report frorri the
Office of the Registrar that the entire
class of 1980 will be graduating this
May, Jacquelyn Mattfeld, President
of Barnard College has announced
that a graduation surcharge of $150
will be levied on all seniors "We
have got to correct the situation in
the registrar's office,' Mattfeld
stated 'Seniors are meeting all
deadlines and fulfilling all their
graduation requirements at an alarm
ing rate We feel we must discourage
this sort of behavior in future classes
Someone suggested mandatory in
completes," said Mattfeld

According to Barbara Schmit
ter, Vice President for Student Af
fairs and Dean of Studies, the sur
charge reflects "an enormous, unex ,
pected graduation rate increase that
we're worried about We need to act,
and added a surcharge because the
registrar's office reminded us it was
nearly graduation time," she added

Schmitter explained that,
"Normally, twenty percent of 3!!
seniors don t graduate They come
back and pay an extra semester's tui
tion As Barnard is a particularly
tuition dependent insntunon, this
graduation represents a considerable
financial loss We're just hoping this
isn't a trend "

Registrar Vilma Bomemann
said that "the work is piling in Late
March Is usually a slow season "

John McBnde, Vice President
for Finance and Admimstation said
that the $1$0 figure represents the
estimated tuition loss per graduating
senior "Since only eighty percent

have graduated on time in the past,
the remaining twenty percent pay for
at least one extra course We felt
justified in charging students roughly
one-fifth of a course, plus tax "

Mattfeld has issued a suggestion
that the surcharge be payable in cash
while the student is on the podium
waiting to receive her diploma "The
element of public humiliation should
be a considerable deterrent from
withholding the fee," she added

Regarding the exclusion of
commuters from the ceremonies,
Grace King explained that she is
'tired of acting as advisor to all these
happy people who've done all their
work At least, " she added "I will
only have to see 55% of them at
graduation "

Ceorgie Catch, Director of
Housing, furthur explained that
'There is simply no place to put
them We only have room for a cer-
tain number of graduates and their
families every year, and this year we
are faced with an excessive number
of graduating seniors Parents of com
muters can attend ceremonies any
time Families who bve m the
Midwest must be accomodated first
We have made the equitable
choice "

Catch said that she has made
some suggestions for the allevianon
of the graduanon crunch "We could
double some of the seats and have
wives sit on their husband's laps
Catch added that commuters will have
a short ceremony of their own at
some point during graduation week.
"You know, just cookies and
diplomas "

The article

for this space

was written in

Invisible ink.
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Now Seriously
Folks...
Intestinal Disorder

Strikes BHR Students
by Pa DrCirobmo

Between Wednesday, February
27 and Fnd.iy, February 29, approxi-
mately one hundred Barnard And
Columbia «tudcnls were stricken
with a painful stomach ailment.
Those affected exhibited symptoms
that included nausea, vomiting.
tcver. cramp* and diarrhea All of
thcie student* arc on the Barnard
meal and many suspected that they
had food poisoning. No further inst-
ance of illncvs have been reported.

Student* placet! notes on the
Hewitt Cafeteria bulletin board
charging that the food had nude
them_jl! On Friday TJ Mac
DerrfK>tt head of the food service in
Hewitt ^ rcijuc*ted that these stu-
dent' contact him The next week,
on Monday and Tuesday. March 3
and 4, MacDcttnott interviewed 21
students, hie *aid he found no corre-
lation between the types of meals
eaten and the times at which people
became ill. The meal* which were
suspected to have caused the illness
ranted from Wednesday lunch 10
Friday < dinner MacDermott stated
that none of his employees, all of
whom cat in Hewitt, expenenccd
any adtcrc reaction to their meals

He contacted Dr Mogul.
Director of Barnard Health bemce
and aW learned that students who
were not on the meal plan had been
ill with the *ame symptoms Dr Mo-
pil confirmed thi- information

Mo<t students were treated at
the Barnard Health Service Dr Mo-
gul said th.it Dr Sheehy of the
Health service had noted an increase
in the number ot patients complain-
ing of gastrointestinal symptoms but
the numbers of cases reported were
consistent with those normally re-
ported during the flu months of Jan-
uary through March.

Dr Mogul reported that there had
not been any students who had gas-
trointestinal symptoms without ac-
companying flu symptoms, such as
headaches muscle aches, dimness
and fatigue. She saw no cases of iso-
lated gastrointestinal disorders that
could have strengthened uSe 'allega-
tion of food poisoning Dr Mogul did
admit, however that "it was conceiv-
able that a small food poisoning epi-
demic, could have "been lost in the flu
epidemic that hit Barnard/* but she
still firmly maintained she had not
«een any cax: that could be called
pure food poisoning

A source at the Columbia
Health Service stated that of the four
or five patients she had seen with the
ailment, alt said they had eaien dis-
hes with ncc at Hewitt Cafeteria.
Ms. Finger, head nurse at Columbia
Health .Service, said that of the stu-

dents with gastrointestinal problems,
just as many had not eaten in Hewitt
Cafeteria as had eaten there. Ms
Finger observed that the Health Ser-
vice had only begun to keep records
of the .number of students who ex-
hibited symptoms after an article ap-
peared in the N V Post concerning
the possibility of food poisoning at
Hewitt, Said Ms. Finger, "1 checked^
with the doctors too and they said
the> hadn't seen significant increases
in gastrointestinal cases to warrant
calling it an epidemic "

Two students, Btun Davis and
Paul Petrylak, received treatment at
St Luke's Hospital Both had eaten
at Hewitt, had experienced sym-
ptoms of vomiting, nausea, and ab-
dominal pain, and showed high
white blood cell counts. A medical
source stated that, based on'these
findings the two had gastroenteritis
of possible bacterial ongtn. How-
ever, since bacterial cultures were
never done, there can be no positive
identification of the cause of the ail-
ment and no proof to support charges
of food poisoning, which is caused b>
toxin-producing bacteria

Paul Petrylak stated that.the
doctors hod told him that the infec-
tion "could have been caused by eat-
ing with dirty utensils ' Complaints
ha\e-often appeared on'thc Hewitt
bulletin board about food encrusted
china, glass and silverware set out by
the luod service TJ MacDcrmott
admitted that though it might be un-
pleasant to cat from such dinner-
ware, even the encrustations are
complettey sterile

Dmncrware is cmscd at a temp-
erature of I90°F which effectively
kills all bacteria. MacDcrmott also
said that many of the complaints
stem from the time when the old
dishwaher was still in use. Since a
new machine started operating last
November, said Mac Dcrmott, "vast
improvements have been made.1

T.J.MacDcrmott's was subject
to an inspection on Wednesday,
March 5, by the Special Services Unit
ot the Mew York City Health Depart-
ment. This unit came in response to
an anonymous complaint which
linked the food service to a food poi-
soning epidemic MacDcrmott pro-
duced the inspector's report which
showed 17 minor violations. Mac-
Dcrmott said that "the closest things
to a food problem" were the egg sal-
ad, which was found to be maintain-
ed at a temperature of 5G°F instead of
the regulation 45°F, and the tossed
salad, which was not kept on ice.
MacDermott explained that since all
dishes are freshly prepared each

morning with produce that is
brought each day, spoilage is not
likely.

The follow-up inspection took
place on March 9 Five of the 17
violations remained to be corrected

MacDcrmott stated that he cal-
led in Certified Laboratories a lead
ing inspection service for the dairy
and restaurant industries in New
York Tests for bactcna on dishes and
glassware were negative Those per
formed on various foods revealed
high bacteria counts in tuna and tos
scd salads.

MacDermott stated that the
counts constituted no danger This
information was corroborated by
Bernard Tzall of Certified Labs
T:.iH explained chat any kind of vej>
ctablc grown in sod and washed as one
would for use in salad will show a
high bactcna count

Referring to the high count on
the tuna salad. Tzall said that baeter
la on the celery used in the dish mul
tiply in the presence of the protein
accaous tuna

Concerning encrustations on
dmnerware, Tzall stated that if not
completely removed beforehand,
food can be-cooked onto dmnerwan.
during the wash cycle and bacteria
can be trapped between the surface ot
the encrustation and a plate He
however, added when the tempera
tutc o( the water in the dish-washing
machine is high enough, the heat is
sufficient to kill entrapped bacteria
Tzall found that the dish-washer in
Hewitt conformed to Health Depart
mcnt standards and was being prop
crly used Certified Labs will make a
follow-up visit on April 5

MacDcrmott took this reporter
jn an extension tour of the kitchen
ind dining room Facilities were visi
bly clcan^as. were china, glassware
and cutlery"'Students who frequent
the cafetcna have noticed a great
improvement in the cleanliness of
these items over the past several
weeks

The ColgoK Neva featured an
article that described a very similar
ailment among students on the Col-
gate campus Food poisoning was or-
iginally suspected when large num-
bers of students expenenced nausea,
vomiting^and stomach cramps with-
in hours of eating dinner Investiga-
tions revealed that there was one
food which the students all ate Doc-
tors characterized the illness as a
highly contagious stomach virus
which accounted for its rapid onset
among large number of students

Prod
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ssor Ammtrato (r) with his brother

Ammirato Receives
Award at Dinner

by Laura Ammann
The sixth annual Emily Greg-

ory Award was presented to Dr Phil-
lip Ammirato, Assistant Professor at
Biology, at a dinner held in his honor
on March 25, in Mclntosh Center
The Award is given annually to the
Barnard professor who "best demons
trates excellence in teaching and<lcri-
votion to students

This year, Amminto was nom
mated by three students who submit
ted essays to the Student Faculty
Nominating Committee, the McAC
Committee and the College Activ-
ities Committee As they honored
him Tuesday night, Nivme Captan
Ellen Hammer, and Darlene Yee
spoke ot Ammirato's masterly man
ner ot teaching matter and superb
teaching technique" and hts ability
to display a high degree of patience
and understanding , Ammirato's
"recognizable contribution to
Barnard" as well as his outstanding
attributes on which the students
based their nominations President
Mattfeld's opening remarks highligh
ted the qualities that best exemplify
Ammirato s humor balance self
discipline, excellence and an ability
to communicate those qun

lit"-< to
students and other professors and ad-
ministrators President Mattfcld
also commented, "after a long and
difficult struggle to receive tenure,
no one has exemplified better what it
li to be a scholar, or has been better
accepted in the ranks of tenure "

Other tributes were given to
Donald Ritchie, the 1979 recipient
of the Emily Gregory Award and
Patricia Dudley, Chairman of the

Biology Department Dudley com
mented on Ammirato's "panenct
and perserverence" and his ability ro

make learning a pleasure "

Ammirato was greeted by w.irm
applause and a standing ovation as hi
received his a\vard He commenti-J
This is truly an extraordinary nru»

ment — it doesn t seem quite real
Ammirato contributed his bemt,
chosen tor the award to three mtlu
encch the extraordinary students
the faculty and his parents, trum.
two wonderful people " Of tht praiM.
ul his teaching ability Ammintt
said, Teaching has come quite
naturally to me The effect of teach
ing doesn'r depend on style JUM i
desire to pass knowledge along
Giving special thanks to member* ut
the faculty Ammirato concluded h^
acceptance by saying 1 enjoy teach
ing and 1 do che*nsh this award
Thank the powers that be for Bar
nard — may we long enjoy Barnard

Barbara Schmitter, Vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs and Dean ot
Studies, gave the closing remarks
which included a toast to Ammi
rato s generosity, sensitivity and
general respect for others needs

Emily Gregory was considered
'a gjfted and devoted teacher as well
as a gitted scientist " Tuesday night
Barnard continued the tradition ot
honoring an outstanding faculty
member in her name Of this years
recipient, Phillip Ammiratu
Charles Olton, Dean of the faculty
stated, "It s a great pleasure to be
associated with him — he a 100%

Graham Nash

Nash at
Barnard

by VioUnda Botet
Graham Nash, will be appear

mg at the Barnard Gym Wednesday
Apnl 23, at 9 p m Tickets went on
sale last Fnday on the upper level of
Mclntosh Ticket sales continue in
Mclntosh between 12—2 p m and
7—9 p m , and are available in the
College Activities Office at other
hours

The concert, co—sponsored by
McAc and Undergrad will feature
Nash and Leah Kunkel as a
warm—up performer

Tickets are priced at $8 with
college I D and $9 general admission.
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Greeley Speaks On Catholic Schools
By Violanda Botet

Father Andrew Greeley, senior
study director _of the National Opi-
nion Research Center and profes-
sor of Sociology at the University of
Arizona, spoke on "The Failure of
Catholic Schools" as a part of a spr-

- ing lecture series "Roots of Con-
temporary Educational Issues" spon-
sored by the Departments of Philo-
sophy and the Social Sciences at
Teachers College

Father Andrew Greeley, well-
known sociologist and Catholic
educator, cntisized Catholic schools
for not having formulated a philo-
sophy as to why they should exist in a
pluralistic society Greeley, also
faulted the system for not actively
encouraging outside sociological re-
search, especially on the school's at
traction for urban mmonty groups

What is a "maddening failure is
that Catholic schools have not
persuaded others chat they are
interesting," said Greeley Accord-
ing to Greeley, two-thirds of all
parochial students are black or his-
panic and m many cases both parents
of the student work to raise tuition
money "What are these groups
looking for in a Catholic education'"
asked Greeley. The answer is unclear
since little or no independent re-
search has been done on the subject

"The Church is afraid to do re-
search," said Greeley, "because it is
afraid it is failing It's easier to keep
your head in the sand." According to
Greeley, "the school system has not
established a rationale" for susaming
Catholic schools alongside public
schools " Because it has not engaged
in such self analysis, the schools have

a defensive attitude towards cnti-
cism,"said Greeley It has prevented
the administrators from **senously con-
sidenng.their achievements "

The Archdiocese priest from
Chicago began his talk by disputing a
list of "Catholic myths" including
the ideas that supporting Catholic
schools is an enormous dram on
Church finances, that Catholic
graduates are, more conservative
politically and religiously than
Catholics who attended public
schools, that Cathohlc graduates are
less likely to have inquiring minds
because of the school's discipline

Calling the schools a "money
making proposition," Greeley
suggested that since research has
concluded that parents of children in

'the parochial schools give a higher
proportion of their income to the
Church, the schools then become a
"capital investment that wtil be re-
turned in the next generation

Greeley also cited surveys in
dicaong that Catholic school grad
uates are "Somewhat more liberal "
politically and religiously, than
Catholics who attended public
schools. The sociologist stated that
perhaps those who had a religious
education would be more inclined to
accept Vatican II teachings

To support his contention that
Catholic graduates are equally as in-
tellectually curious as their non-
Catholic counterparts, Greeley
noted that the former ate "more likely
to pursue academic careers'' than the
latter In fact, Greeley commented,
one of the few remaining fields where
Catholics- are poorly represented is
academta, as few Catholics hold juntx and

tenured faculty positions at elite pri-
vate schools such as Columbia,

Greeley also answered ques-
tions pertaining to women and the
Church On the matter of women
priests, he said that "the United
States 15 the only nation with an en-
ormous demand" for the 9rdmation
of women. Only when this demand
becomes worldwide would the Vati-
can consider changing its stance
Greeley felt that the first woman or-
dained in the modem era would
probably be ordained by a bishop
who will defy the pope.

In reference to the practice of
birth control, Greeley stated that the
parish began to favor birth control
long before the laity. The priests,
however, need to continue to "give
certain amounts of Up service to
Rome." According to Greeley, more
research should be done on-natural
birth control methods

join bulletin

Come to 107
Mclntosh

Parents Visit Barnard
Byl_aura Ammann

Approximately 120 parents,
from New England to California,
turned out for Barnard's Parents
Weekend, held on March 21-23
Parents Weekend wag Barnard's
most recent effort to give parents the
opportunity to experience life at the
college and to fully realize Barnard's
academic quality

"The purpose of the weekend
was to bnng parents to the campus to
leam about their daughters' environ-
ment, to enlighten them to the
needs of the school, and to set up an
open forum for all their questions,"
explained Rose Low, Associate Di-
rector of Development. The events
scheduled for the weekend allowed
parents to meet with members of the
faculty, staff and other parents in or-
der to gam information and to offer
suggestions

The weekend activities inclu-
ded three panel discussions which fo-
cused on the-college curriculum, the
student body and the career planning
and ;ob placement services at Bar-
nard. Student exhibitions of music,
dance, and sports were also sched-
uled

Tours and luncheons tied to-
gether the activities, and the week-

end was concluded with a keynote
address by President Mattfeld enti-
tled "Barnard sets the pace for the
80's."

Many parents had come for the
weekend with hopes of better under-
standing Barnard and its environs.

One couple commented, "We knew
Barnard by its reputation but we
didn't know enough, and we weren't
getting much information from our
daughter." But by the end of the
weekend, another parent added,

ixmnnuof on page 10

Students Indifferent
to Security

by Violanda Botet
Most Barnard students are not

concerned about security on campus,
according to a random sampling of
student opinion taken last fall As
one student put it, "Security' Never
tHought about it — I guess I take it
iSr granted because all you need is
common sense."

Ray Boylanr Director of Secunty
at Barnard agrees that common sense
is vital to protection but he worries
that students are often not aware e-
nough of the dangers that exist

"We try to, educate- freshmen
. . *J\ *-,when they come to school as to

where it is reasonably safe to go, but
it does not nng through," said
Boylan. In order to- combat student

apathy regarding secunty. Under-
grad, along with the ad hoc security
committee and the housing commit-
tee sponsored two student workshops
aimed at revising and discussing ways
that students can protect them-
selves Although ohfy a "disappoint-
ing five to fifteen * people
showed up on February 29 and March
4," said Paula Franzese, President of
Undergrad, there may be another
workshop held next year Our only"
hope is that the people will pass.
on the information to those that
didn't go," said Franzese

A Aside from this program
directed toward student particip-
ation, the security office has

contmued-on page 12
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Karen Schaefer

Activities Fee
Increase

Recommended
by Violanda Botet

The Board of Trustees will de-
cide Apnl 16 whether to accept a
proposed $10 increase in the student
activity fee, said Karen Schaefer.
Treasurer of Undergrad The in-
crease, recommended by Undergrad,
would raise the annual activity fee to
$60 per student

"We made the recommenda-
tion for the increased fee before the
housing increases were announced,"
;>aid Schaefer, "Had we known
(about the housing increases) we
wouldn't have made the recommen
dation "

The need for an increased fee
was apparent, said Schaefer, because
there are more Barnard clubs this
year "We have recognized I? new
clubs, this semesrer," said Schaeffer,
' and about ten of these clubs onl>
received 550 allotments because we
just didn't have the hinds "

At present, Undergtad recog-
nizes 80 to 90 clubs at Barnard, said
Schaefer Undergrad received
$57,500 fof the fall semester and
$58,050 m the spring to help cover
the organizations' expense:* Al-
though a tentative budget wab ata-
blished at the beginning of the
semester, Undergrati reserved $500
for sudden expenses ' When all
these new clubs came to us after the

tentative budget was drawn up, we
had to divide the $500 into ten 550
allotments for most of the tie1*
clubs," said Schaeier "that tsn r a lot
ot money for an organization but at
least we were able to give them some
thing," she added

A recent proposal in an Lnder
grad Voice Box suggested chat parr
time students^ be exempted from the
student acnvuy tee because this sru
dent said, most of them do nor pamci
pate in extracurricular acm mes
Tho&e pan time students would re-
ceive a special identification card in
dicanng thev had not paid the fee
"It's an idea that we're considering^
said Schaefer, 'but right now 1 have
to say it's in the distant tucure "

As tor now, Undergrad hopes to
spend their money more efficiently
by holding joint budget hearings
wtth Columbia's student go\em
ment, to decide how to Kind clubs
that appeal to both Barnard and Col
umbia students Even with the mett
ings howev er, rhe increase is likel> to
be approved b> the Trustees jnJ as
Schaerersaid ' It •> a Catch -22 situ
ation because in order to keep up the
quality ot srudent lite here, there i» a
certain amount ot funding needed
But 1 know when \ou re paying
$2000 tor a room, even dollar
counts

Meanwhile,

back on

the ranch
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Things Grizzly As Bears Riot

Athletic Department propo««J purchase

Phys. Ed. Budget
Substantially Increased

by Deborah Mcnton
The Barnard Administration

recently announced an increase m
budgetary funds for several academic
department": Among those to re-
ceive additional funds is the athletic
department It is d well known fact
chat athletes and physical education
at Barnard have been operating un*
dyr severe monetary constraints for
several years. Laitc of sufficient space
and adequate equipment has hin-
dcrcd the progress of sports at Bar-
nard

The nuio explanation the ad-
ministration gives for an increase in
funding for the athletic department
is that it wishes to see as rruny seniors
as possible graduate In the past,

_ Barnard has been pLtgucd by errant
students who refuse to fulfill their phys-
ical education

Barnard will not permit stu-
dents to graduate unless they have
completed four semesters of physical
education. The philosophy of the
college includes insuring the physical
well-being of each studenr through
exercise A sound mind and a sound
body ate prerequisite for each
Barnard graduate President
Mattfeld seeks to exemplify this pre-
mise by walking tier dogs between
Ta-kome and her office ,it least once
a day, cxccpttwhcn it ruins. She car-
Ties them* if such inclement weather
occurs.

With the additional monies av-
aiKible, a Dean of Athletes will be
appointed One of the principal
dunes of the new dean will be to
develop new education classes to re-
place such guts- as weight lifting and
body conditioning. There will be an
all-exit publicity campuitn, with the
personal blessing of the adminutra-

C<ion. The campaign's purpose is to
incite the studcntfcody to caro about
their gym arid to sweat regularly.

Regardless of the administra-
tion's visions, the athletic depart-
ment is cnthusiatic about the variety
of possibilities. It is rumored that
Margie Crcenberg. Director of Ath>
letics, spends her time wandering the
corridors of Barnard Hall rubbing her
hands together and muttering inco-
herent phrases She appears baffled
by (he good fortune which has befal-
len her department. Some members
of the department arc wondering if
the shock may have been too much
for Greenberg to handle. She has
covered her office walls with plans for
an outdoor track where Milbank is
located, pictures of fiberglass back-
boards and Adidas sneakers There
arc even whispered hopes of vitamin
shots for (he basketball team

Once the initial euphoria wore
off. everyone calmed down The
budget committee announced the
exact increase appropriations this af-
ternoon The Athletic department
has received a 45% increase in its
original budget. There fs optimism
that with such a major increase
Barnard will attract more women of
athletic capabilities and talents The
Trustees have secret dreams of
Barnard becoming the greatest win-
ner of sports trophies in the Ivy Lea-
gue's, history

Gtecnberg is disappointed that
she will not be able to build the out-
door track but intends to spend the
additional $9.75 wisely. Her plans
include two new pairs of red and
white striped shoelace for the track
team, a can of new tennis balls and
possibly a new whistle for the basket-
ball coach.

Greenberg had described the
improvements as being unglamorous
but very necessary. She hopes that in
the future things will get even better.
She commented, "Next year the

. Committee might even give us a
$10.00 increase."

ByMichcleRcilly
All four spectators at a Barnard

basketball game were taken hostage
recently when Barnard's mascot, a
500 pound gncly bear named Yogi es-
caped from his leash Within min-
utes. Yogi and other known sup-
porters such as Smokey the Bear and
Gentle Ben, tied Up the spectators
and fled with them, seizing, Milbank
Hall.

Yogi soon released a list of de-
mands to the press, the foremost be
ing to be made President of the col-
lege, to be delivered a ransom ot
10,000 picnic baskets, and to receive
.1 check from the Bursar, for
51,000,000 to buy out the Golden
Blossom Honey Company Also on
the list wercdemands made by Yogi s
supporters Smokey and Gentle Ben
Smokey called for a ban on smoking
.— ANYTHING — in Mclntosh
the Pub, or any other wildlife areas
on and oft campus Gentle Ben or-
dered an extension of the Winter
Break, to allow forthe hibernation of
(he new Administration.

Barnard officials went into an
uproar when Yogi threatened to boy-
cott the Rmglmg Bros and Bamum
and Bailey Circus and ordered all
bears not to participate in the circus
until all his demands were met Offi-
cials stated thac his boycott would
seriously endanger Barnard's friend-
ship with the circus and issued an
immediate suspension of all new pro-
jects that were scheduled for 1980-81
including the $9 75 granted the
Physical Education Department as a

Budget
Contrasting views came from

the circus bears concerning Yogi's
boycott. "1 think that it's about time i
that all bears united to work against
the exploitation of animals by capi-
talists," said Boris Bear, a guest artist
tounng with the circus from the
Soviet Union

In opposition to Boris, an
American bear narrTed Uncle Sam
stated-

"it Just isn't nght to mix politics
with the circus We've all worked
hard for this circus and now our ta-
lent will be wasred A circus without
bears is like a hive without honey
It s un-Amcncan'

Basketball coach Nancy Kala
(us, a witness of the incident made a
surprising comment

"I think it s great That II teach'
them to come to the games 1 feel
Yogi will make a good President
What 1 want him to do though is to
turn those four hostages into 6'4'
basketball players and then replace
these lour spectators with four new
ones Once they free the hostages I
suggest that they take Mary With-
erell hostage and send her to Ohio
State to team the technique of fenc
ing, at Buiferm s expense of course "

Following news; of his support
on campus. Yogi was questioned as to
why he, who is after all )ust a bear,
feels he is competent enough to ban
die the job of President

"I'm not youraverage bear. Boo
Boo," he simply replied f

Six Disappear In Murky Pool

By Pa DeGirolamo
Six students mysteriously van-

ished in the Barnard swimming pool
this past week. Last seen by locker
room attendants, each was alone at
the time of his disappearance

These tragic events arc the
culmination of a series of stange oc-
curanccs reported to have taken
place in the B.imard pool Several
times last semester, students claimed
to have sighted what they described
as a "long brown tentacle' ora "giant
eel or snake" moving across the pool
bottom Mark Goldberger, an en-
gineering student who uses the pool,
told of his experiences with "the
thing " Said Goldberger, "At first, 1
thought it was a product of the re-
volution in pool-cleaning technol-
ogy, but when 1 saw it coming —

"man, 1 got outta there quick "
Courtney Blame, of Barnard,

described it in detail "I was down
there with my oxygen tank and face
mask and all of a sudden 1 saw this
thing come out of the dram It
looked like a giant eel with really
long, sharp teeth and big bulbous
eyes. I turned around and swam the
hell out of there. I spend my summers
scuba diving m Barbados, so 1 know
how to swim really well. Anyway, it
didn't get me but it bit off my oxygen
tank just as I reached the ladder
Christ, I thought it might have been

something that had gotton loose
from the cafeteria, but then I heard
that some crazy bio student might
have dumped « m "

Psychologists at the Barnard
Health Service say that the sightings
were actually incidents of mass hal-
lucination The condition could
have been produced by stress coupled
with over-exposure to third rate, late
night science fiction movies In fact
many of the students who main-
tained they have seen something in
the pool, reported watching the
him, Kreflak, The Thmg from the
Puisuned Pond sometime before the
sightings occurred.

The question of the six missing-
students remains unanswered, how-
ever, the administration tends to
think chat the students are not dead
but simpjv^hidmg somewhere under
water.TFiey believe that the stu-
dents' action represents a form of
protest for or against the draft, or
possibly just a way of taking an
inexpensive vacation for a few days

Regarding the likelihood of a
monster living in the pool, President
Mactfeld'Jtid, "A monster7 It may
have slipped through the admissions
process,&»it I really don't see how."

Members of the philosophy de-
partment suggest that since the six
students do not now exist, perhaps
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sports

sports
New Sports

Facility Planned

By Mary Wit he re 11
!n an overwhelming show ot

support for the Physical Education
Department the Board of Trustees
voted unanimously yesterday to ap-
prove a 20 7 million dollar grant to
the department tor the purpose ot
buying a plot of land in the Morning-
side Heights vicimt> and building a
sports complex upon it

President Jacquelyn Mattfeld,
who came our of the meeting waving
a pom-pom and pennant iaid that the
grant had been given in recognition
ot outstanding improvement in the
sports program instruct tonally and
competitively, in the past four years

'Barnard has seen tremendous
growth lately, ' Mattfeld said, "and
the athletic spin^of this great college
is one of the most obviously influ-
enced And this isn't confined to )ust
the athletes, either, because when
you add up alt the people taking their
hfth and sixth phys ed courses, the
people playing intramurals, the fans
of our teams, and especially the Bid"
knn sports staff, you can really see
ju:>t how many people are truly in-
terested in athletic activity We just
couldn't let them suffer anymore "

Despite Prebident Mattfeld's
sentiment, hard core expansionists
within the sports department say
rfrey know better As late as Friday,
March 28, a secret group of sports
radicals calling themselves Stnkes
for Spikes, Save the Swimmers, Help
the Hameis, Hope for Hoops, or sim-
ply SSSSHHHH', have been terror-
izing the Board of Trustees with vari-
ous coercive measures These ranged
from saying nasty things about them,
like "Dean wore army boots,"
to misquoting them regularly in the
Builetm, to threatening expulsion

1 from the administration through Un-
i dergrad, the most powerful group on

campus. SSSSHHHH', which con-
, ,51515. of 4 the chairperson of CAT
•„- (Committees on Athletics for Tn-

amunued on page 9
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partites), Diana Wood; the president
of AARGHS ( die Association of
Athletic Recreation for the Gener-
ally Hopeless for Sports), Claudia
Campbell; the chairperson of the
CIAA (Central Intelligence Agency
on Athletics), Valerie Schwarz; and
the eleven captains of the seven var

"sity sports teams.. This fourteen-
member group was bolstered considr
erably when the entire sports staff of
the Bulletin decided to support them
and became members. SSSSHHHH!
now has fifteen members, since I am
the only sports staff. Together we
forced the issue and strained negotia-
tions began Saturday.

Throughout the long, grueling
weekend, SSSSHHHH! 's fortitude
and purity of purpose was assailed
repeatedly, as the Board assured us of
trying to get money to buy season
tickets to see the Mets this year. We
tried more, than once to convince
them that our intentions were hon-
orable, but they would nor be pla-
cated. Finally, I, being the logical
one for the mission,, because of my
journalism experience and having
the biggest mouth, volunteered to go •
down to Florida for the atternooh to
bring back the bat which Joe Torre,

manager of the Mets, would use on
my head when I told him what I
thought of his team.

My. mission was a successful
one, although it:, took me two hours
to get the splinters put of my head.
The Board began to trust us and most
of the arrangements were finalized .
within fifteen minutes.

SSS_SHHHH!'s goals''for thS
Physical Education Department
seemed minor: all we wanted was a
new building to house a track, swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, a fencing
room, basketball and volleyball
courts and locker rooms with a
sauna, instead of locker rooms which
are a sauna. -

Indeed, the biggest stumbling
block in the planning was not where
the funds were to come from, but
-where -the space was to be found.
First, we suggested purchasing land
in Riverside • Park Vnd building it
there! but the members of the ad-
ministration rejected the proposal,
saying that they wouldn't have any
place to walk their dogs. They, in
turn, suggested building an addi-
tional ten stories atop the new dorm
for the athletic facilites. We rejected
this, because as one athlete .ex-

\ cuntmwd '»
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Proposed site of new sports facility

BARNARD COLLEGE
ELECTION '80 SCHEDULE

All College Positions
SIGNrUPS — Mon. March 31 (10 AM.) — Thursday April 3 ( 1 2 noon)
Guidelines Meeting--Thursday April 3, 12:00. All candidates mustatteni.
Platforms -^ Due by Monday April 7, 5:00 to the Bulletin Office
Campaigning — Wednesday April 9 — Thursday April 17

Come into Undergrad Office for details or call x2126
: ''•••'• Beth Manri

- ' . • ' . . . . • ' Elections Commissioner

ANNOUNCEMENT OF UNIVERSITY SENATE
SPRING ELECTIONS

Most of the University Senate's elections this spring will be held during the tollowinnpenod:
: 'Nomination Period March 19-26
'•." V Campaign Period . *"' ' March 27-Apnl 4

: . Voting Period • • . - ' April 7-16
Some schools .may be varying slightly from this schedule so please cheek with the appropriate dean's
office or the Senate (406 Low) for more detailed information.
Elections will be held to fill the following seats:

General Studies
2 Tenured
1 Non-Tenured
I Student

Architecture
1 Tenured .
IStuderit :
Arts
IStuderit .
Business*-
1 Non-Tenured
ZStudents ;

College : . " • • ' ; .
2 Tenured •
2 Students: ,-,£,» C-T» c •
Dental and Oral Surgery GSAS Pure Science

1 Student
Engineering
1 Tenured •
2 Students" .

GSAS Philosophy
2 Tenured
'1 Student.

GSAS Polit. Science LaW

2 Tenured 1 Tenured
1 Student

Health Sciences
2 Tenured
1 Non-Tenured

International Affairs
1 Student

Journalism
1 Student' 11 election)

2 Tenured
1 Student

1 Non-tenured

Library Service
I Student

SpcialWork
I Student

Administrative Staff
2 Seats

Research Staff
2 Seats

Barnard College
1 Faculty ' '
1 Student

Teachers College
il Faculty
1 Student Observer

Union Theological
t Faculty
1 Student Observer
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Chicken Soup Delights All
by Judith Fried

Maurice Sendak, Chicken Soup utt/i
nee A Book of Months (NY. Harper
and Row, 1962, 32 pp.. 2*4x3
inches).

Pocuge a la rtnwr —- a savory-fluid
trickling down the throat, tantaliz-
ing the taste buds, and arousing ol-
factories with, each ambrosial spoon-
ful. This 'is "Mother's medicine,**
"Jewish Pemcilm," And with the
rice, white, simple, starch, soaking
the liquid, added to this divmp dish,
nothing surpasses chicken soup for
delicious taste, delightful aroma, and
total desirability

Mdunce Sendak. who is aware
of the magical attftietion of the mere
mention of this delectable concoc-
tion, has created J charming'child-

ten's book of the months describing
the diverse roles of chicken soup with
nee in the world throughout the
year. A delicacy at celebrations, a
refreshment white traveling, the
cure for all that ails— this is chicken
soup with rice. According' to
Scridak. this special dish is as accept-
able as a delicacy for feasting at a
snowman's anniversary party as it is
as a decoration on a Christmas tree;
it is as dreamt about in Spam and
Bombay as it is along the chicken

'soupy Nile, it is as medicinal for roses
as it u for robins and whales.

Sendak has found the only food
with such wide spread appeal...des-
pite time barriers, environmental
differences, and physical diversities.

chicken soup with nee is adored by
all

I told you once
- I told you twice

all seasons
of the year are nice
for eating
chicken soup
with nee1

This fanciful book may have
been wntten and illustrated for
children, it may be small enough to
fit into a child's palm, and it may
contain only 32 pages, but adults will
love Chicken Soup with Rice as
much as their children — to read as
well as to eat'

I can't

stand

-baby

blue

fun. 1 recommend^'fcllow banker" as
most profitable target. No no, don't
steal; again, no melodrama* Just
stand in the middle of the foyer,
equidistant from the two machines
for cash, the one for balance, the
customer busing doors, and the
plexigUss alarnvwill-sound doors.

• Take your time achieving this final
perfection of positioning. Perser-

vere. If anyone questions you (which
could become your goal), answer
"Knock, knock." Who's there.'.
"April." "April who'" "Ape-ie.il
fool." You have just moved from Be-
coming to Being. You have achieved
participatory Art —• to the point
where you and a veritable stranger
are effortlessly rhyming. This is signi-
ficant. But answer me one last query.
do you sell articles'

by Android Sams
I thought class had died with

Elvis, but the Unbearable: resur-
rected a new meaning to the word
music on February 8th in Mclntosh.
Their stunning performance with
The Clash" the night before at the

Parents

Track
ifTUtnMtfJ fnim fr 9

plained. "We'll get nose bleeds if
they put us up that high ~

The hnal tertns of the agree-
ment wcte made possible because^uf

' the quick action i>f bSSSHHHH1 in
investigating a leaJ about a possible
Mte Thti discovery led u> a turn of
event* and,a tcvuton of the original
tacUity. but the ptiCc ut the land was

'M-> cheap that it was an offer we
couldn't refuse

The plot purchased i* located
im Amsterdam Avenue and 111 th
Stlu-t It w,v> i>wned by an eldctly
m in. Jacob P Mortkarnsku a Polish-
Jewish -emigrant who came to thi*
country* m 1924 ind bought this
pitted land in I9}f. during the depths
ot the Depletion He built a book-
-tore on the Minimi* atul created a
profitable bu*.inc**<>lf thi! Columbia-
Barnard «tudcnt* until 1°58. when a
bookstore chain called Barnes and

* Noble moved m on Btttidwsy and
116th Street. For eight years the two
stores battled for customers with
Barnes and Noble winning out in the
end because thcif prices were dirt
cheap. Jacob gave up his business but
kept his land, hoping to make a
comeback with a fast-food rest-au-
rant. Then, a fire m 1972 destroyed
the property, making it a useless pos-

.session and a torn memory Mort-
karoski was anxious to get nd of it,
and so gave it to Barnard for the
unbelicveable sum of $19.95. We be-
lieved the low price was due to his
jcrafity. He computed die tax on die
putchaBe oft the oh icgatci he had
m h» apaonent, gave us each a book?
ma*, and B>U u» to come agam. Such a
We.

"The actual Site df the plot a W
X 60* and a a immediately sur-

rounded by several Spanish grocery
stores and some apartment buildings
Nevertheless, the Athletic Depart-
ment, particularly Margie Green-
berg, the Athletic Director, was ex-
tremely pleased with the acquisition,

'although she understood .that the
tremendous amount of money
needed to construct the facility
would necessitate a cut in the sports
budget for the next five >cars (sec
article on the 1980-81 budget)

The <tructure itself wll be^built
twelve Mone* highr six "oi them
which will be underground. The di-
11'ions will be as follows and in order
ascending from the bottom floor a 25
meter poo! equipped for diving, two
stotics. locker rooms with sauna, unc
*tory. training and weight room, one
*tory. fencing room with tartcn sur-
face, one story, all physical educa-
tion offices, one story, the gym-
nasium, two Mones. fuur tennis
courts, two on a floor, each floor two
stones, total four stones.

While this would make the
building quite an architectural
achievement already, the most
amazing and technically uncxplam-
abtc dimension of this structure is the
accorocxiation reserved for a six lane,
200 meter track.

The architects, 1-uigi Zambito
and Angelo DeVito, say they have
patented the technological break-
through, the invention of the acn>
dynarmcally designed vertical track.

Using special banking proce-
dures, special gripping surfaces, the
proper, constant, barometric pres-
sure and running 'like hell,' they
tested their design on prominent
track athletes and found that It was
possible to ran on a vertical track;

"No* we have an excellent feel for
the excellent academics as well as ail
other aspects of Barnard-"

The weekend provided parents
with new knowledge about Barnard
and gave then) an opportunity to
take a greater interest in their daugh-
ters' college life. The panel discus-
sions helped to answer many of their
questions, although a few still felt
"unsettled" about the housing situa-
tion But parents weekend is not yet
an annual event, and according to
Rose Low, "This weekend has just
tn.cn an exy^enmem. We would like
parents to recognize it so that it can
become a tradition " Low added.
"We wanted to give parents a chance
to get excited about Barnard, and E
think we ve done just that " _

Newspapers?
What

newspapers?
hence, the track will be installed
around the tennis courts and chc
gymnasium, with high jump, long
jump pit and nets cr id thrc wing circle
placed on the root, enclosed in a
discus-shaped dome

The announcement of the ver-
tical track and the new facility
brought great waves of comment,
mostly positive, from students,
faculty and media alike. The only bit

, of skepticism to be found came from a
member of the track team who said,

."And I thought we were running on
difficult surfaces now." Oh well,
"just think of the calf muscles you'll
develop," she was told.

P.S. The Board of Trustees and
SSSSHHHH! have already begun to
plan the fiat addition to the new
building. The hope is to build a tun-
nel from the new athletic facility to
Barnard Hall via the #1 train route.

. More on that next year.

Paladium was just a warm-up for
what followed

"Money doesn't mean that
much to us," explained Paula Fran-
zese, a member of the group, refer-
ring to the fact that they pay to per-
form "We just want to get our mes-
sage across." The message she alludes
to is that they're all hams taking ad-
vantage of their important positions
on campus "We have no talent, fu-
ture, or friends," she continued, "in
fact, we have nothing better to-do be-
cause we're all seniors " 1 asked her
about Naomi Goldberg, die Token
Sophomore in the gioup "What about
her.'" she snapped back

Its this rare mixture of finesse and
audience appeal that makes the Un-

"Punishinent Bill", encapsulated the
meaning of an alienating capitalist
society with such lyncs as, "Punish-
ment Bill, Punishment Bill/ He'll
maim for life/ but never kill/ He trips
tjhe blind and the mentally ill/ and
they call him Punishment Bill "

"1 nurtured these girls," com-
mented Andy Warhol, who was sit-
ting and spitting in the first row of
the audience "Their sound rang full
of meaning and truth " After the
performance, the filmmaker with the
l.Q. of eighty was earned off in de-
tmutn shouting plans for an upcom-
ing Unbearables movie poignandy en-
titled "I was a Teenage Closet
Homosexual until 1 met the
Unbearables."

The Unbearables

bearables click brilliantly Graham
Nash, who will soon be poerforming at
Barnard himself, wa overheard saying,
"It's a tough act to follow, but man,
they just want to go beyond God's
plan I felt they were reaching, you
know, just teaching for it. So I threw
it "

The Unbearables,made up of
the five Undergrad officers of Bar-
nard College, include Paula "The
Boss" Franzese, Beth "I talk funny"
Mann, Karen "Bruce/Boots" Schae-
fer, and Naomi "School of Haid
Knocks" Goldberg on vocals, and
Mana "Don't touch me, \ )ust
washed my hair" Tsamas on piano.

Their rendition of "Queen Bee"
put Barbra Streisand and her Oreos
to shame. The second number,

The five women have been
compared to such pillars as The
Stones, The Beatles, and The
Monkees. "We're animals, just ani-
mals," screamed Schaefer after hear-
ing that. "I wanted Co be a stone so
bad, you know, but Springsteen was
bom, man, and I had to be in the
same species "

Deborah Harry and Blondie
wanned up for the Unbearab!es,but
her set was mediocre compared to
the fevensh pitch the five Barnard
women left the audience ar. Harry
was most impressed. "It's great to see
the age of the Castrating Bitch has
finally come. I thought that after 1
bum out next month there'd be no
one left. The Unbearables are prov-
ing me wrong."
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Monster v,
continued favm p tf

they never existetijn the past. The
validity of the pn*« was also ques-

E Honed, but that's another *tory The
student^* omcial records do not neces-
sarily constitute proof of thett exist-
ence Said one source^ in the depart*
mem, "An English major could con*
ceivablv have authored. MX char-
acter* and placed their ficticious re-
cords on file." *•

Or MillardCremlake, eminent
professor of Mannc Biology at the
University of Haw.ni.. was consulted
concerning the monster theory.
"The hckiof pi^iftcotugv* swimming
pool biology to the layman, has only
recently achieved recognition as a
valid area of research

Security
recently taken* ̂ tept to improve it*
"»tatt and equipment Three addi-
tional Ku.ird> including A nijiht time
*<cutity director. 4iave been hired
Mnte September. One of the mint
important consequence* remarked
Bo>Lin. n although tt will result m
extended coverage on campus. «m m- „
create m personnel allows the *ecur-
KY office to follow-up on case's in*
stead of ju«t ati<wefinx the t»M call
"We ii«ed to have just a bunch of
watchim n ten yean aijiv* MK!
Boylan* "now we can follow cases and
be more efficient "

Another improvement in <ecur-
ity will be the recently purchased
Bnmu> van which will *uppiement
Bam ird * two vcaf old *cximty |eep
AttrtouL'h the jeep has facilitated

' pdtrolmi: tbe area1* between 1 10 and
12> '•trtet'* iind Amsterdam A\e to
Riverside thrive, which is rcnnshK the

The doctor droned on in nasal
tones, "Not much is known, there-
fore, about the type of microorgan~
i*fns that inhabit swimming pools.
However, the creature you describe
sounds to me like it could be an
ichthyosaurus piscmus. By rights,
«uch an animal should be extinct,
but: researchers have spotted the
throwback skulking about tn pools
throughout the U.S. The beast lives
m the filter system of the pool and
Comes out only to capture prey."

At this point Dr. Crcml.ikc
snickered hidiously "Ho* the things
got there we don't know. But it could
be a Communist plot."

Meanwhile, the public relations
office at Barnard reports that Ja-
panese director Yukio Toshimura has
contracted with the administration
to buy the rights to this grisly talc.
Toihimura was m New York for the
premiere of his new film, Trrgo&m
Euu Ncuurfe, the Americanized ver-
sion of Tregalun tnguti Osaka. The
director said that the film, based on
the Barnard horror story, would be
"the biggest thing since the clas-
sic. Gtxi^lEti Meets Rtxion and"should
top Afccn at the box offices." Of
Course, he Mid this in funny English
that sounded like a bad dubbing of a
Japanese monster flick.

To permit film crews and rc-
*earchers from the University of
Hawaii to carry out their work, the
Barnard swimming pool will be
closed to all Mudcnts until timhur

AJivrt Yukio Toshimura. Japanese
film dirctur. will be citing foe his
new movie, Powlu/ Tcnvt. Those in-
u-re'tcd in applying <hould come to
the Burrurd swimming pool on Apnl
Ut Insurance benefits will be pro-
VKlcJ.

i Undergrad is pleased to
announce that Wollman

(Barnard) library hours have been
^extended to 8 a.m. Monday —
Friday for-three weeks beginning
3 weeks prior to final examina-
tion period, so as to meet the

needs of all Barnard Students. We
wish to thank the administration
for their efforts.

s Our ben hdr rtylr rUnM f ...
CondHbner Blow Dry. ill (or 511.00 5200D

VISIT UNISEX HAIR DESIGNERS
Try our pndsion hair cutters and expert Kiir
•yhn. 10:0 Amtrrdan Aw.. Cor 110(h Si.
«*>-fOM

the N chicle h-i^ i>n t>ccaiiion pro-
vided s.tudcnti with .1 ride ti> Plimp-
ton and. the Embays} Towers.
repeatedly .isscrt-s though, th.«

. neillicf the )eep ot the Bronco can
become a "taxi cab for student* **

READ FASTERPsychotherapy
Moderate Fees

865-2807

DOUDtE of triple your speed
Undentjnd more retrin
Nrftonjuy known prorcnor

CM. forming now

READING SHL15 IM-51I2

UPMAN GUITARS'
The Serous Guitar Shop

Lean tread,
write or type,

but neither can
the Spec
editors.

Join Bulletin

PREPARE FOR:

QBE-8HE PSYCH-QBE WO

NDBI,n*NPBI'NLE
RnlM* PregranB a Houm

VI*H Any Center And SM For Youmlt
Why MT* M*k* TM Dtftormc*

For Mbmitkn PtaaM Cill:
llntlHM ... .Z12-M2-14N
•tMkln 2H-33S4MO
UmttlaM
WirtUmUi I1442MMO

S1MSM14*
71MM-SH2
7f(-247-7t7l
319-491-2T7I
.MM4HM2
.2*1-4W477t
.M3;7n-11l*

fQX
the film society of Sornofd College

Kind Hearts and Coronets
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